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Questions?
Call us 855-590-7433

Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW

What Makes Buying 
The Shed Yard® 

Structure A 
Premium Experience? 

• Unwavering commitment to quality
• Unsurpassed customer service
• Love it or Return it policy
• Knowledgeable team from sales to 

delivery

• Rent-To-Own options with no credit check
• 7-year Top-to-Bottom warranty
• Family-owned business
• Easy online ordering
• 7-day or less delivery on in-stock  buildings

“

”

I have been so happy with their service and 
products, that I ordered a second shed. I wish every 

company was as meticulous about their products, and 
stood by professionally with their customers as you.

- Gail

Our Customers Agree, Our Guarantee Is Bar None!
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Questions?
Call us 855-590-7433

Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW

What Makes 
The Shed Yard® 

Structures A

Premium Buildings?
• Premium Lumber for stronger, straighter walls
• LP SmartSide® Siding and Trim for

Long-Lasting Protection against rot and decay
• Taller Walls & Doors for added storage space

and easy in and out
• 30-Year Shingles: Animals love how quiet they are.

People love how they look
Prefer a Metal Roof - We can add that for
No Extra Charge

• Vents that provide proper airflow and ventilation
• Amish-trained craftsman
• 30+ years of construction experience
• More Standard Items than most our competitors

including subflooring, paint and roofing

“

”

I love The Shed Yard! 
They are better than ANY shed out there! 

Better built, better priced!

-Jodi L.

Our Customers Agree, Quality is Top-Notch!
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Questions?
Call us 855-590-7433

Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW

You’d Be Surprised 
Some Companies 

Consider

But at The Shed Yard® it all comes standard 
and included in the price.

Long after the memory of our professional and 
friendly team has faded, you’tll be left with an 
outdoor building that can withstand everything 
Mother Nature throws its way.

Our premium structure buildings are built 
to stand the test of time and weather. 

“

”

WOW!! What an amazing company. Easy to 
work with, very knowledgeable, very fast building 

my barn. I would highly recommend them.

-Karen M.

Floor  •  Roof  •  Paint  •  Delivery
EXTRA!

Our Customers Agree, Our Service is 5-Star!
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Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW

SIZE PRICE RTO

8 X 8 $2,301 $113

8X10 $2,634 $129

8X12 $2,954 $145

8X14 $3,327 $163

8X16 $3,608 $177

10X12 $3,467 $170

10X14 $3,888 $190

10X16 $4,269 $209

10X18 $4,699 $230

10X20 $5,091 $249

10X24 $5,872 $287

12X14 $4,406 $216

12X16 $4,843 $237

12X18 $5,332 $261

12X20 $5,780 $283

12X24 $6,671 $326

12X28 $7,604 $372

12X32 $8,542 $417

A FRAME SHED
This shed has endless potential: extra storage, additional 
office space, a workshop, studio, or beyond!
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SIZE PRICE RTO
8 X 8  $2,674 $131
8X10  $3,031 $148
8X12  $3,412 $167
8X14  $3,742 $183
8X16  $4,033 $197

10X12  $3,998 $196
10X14  $4,482 $219
10X16  $4,875 $238
10X18  $5,327 $260
10X20  $5,735 $280
12X14  $5,054 $247
12X16  $5,514 $270
12X18  $6,016 $294
12X20  $6,492 $317
12X24  $7,417 $362
12X28  $8,386 $410
12X32  $9,355 $457
12X36  $10,332 $505
12X40  $11,284 $551
12X44  $12,237 $598
12X48  $13,371 $653
14X18  $6,654 $325
14X20  $7,290 $356
14X24  $8,212 $401
14X28  $9,291 $454
14X32  $10,352 $506
14X36  $11,420 $558
14X40  $12,463 $609
14X44  $13,505 $659
14X48 $14,546 $710

A FRAME CLASSIC
With upgraded door hinges, trim, and roof pitch, this 
attractive shed will meet any of your outdoor storage 
needs.
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SIZE PRICE RTO
8 X 8  $2,619 $128
8X10 $2,979 $146
8X12 $3,352 $164
8X14 $3,717 $182
8X16 $4,078 $200
10X12 $3,924 $192
10X14 $4,383 $214
10X16 $4,806 $235
10X18 $5,277 $258
10X20 $5,720 $280
12X14 $4,863 $238
12X16 $5,335 $261
12X18 $5,864 $287
12X20 $6,351 $310
12X24 $7,320 $358
12X28 $8,329 $407
12X32 $9,341 $456
12X36 $10,187 $498
12X40 $11,152 $545
12X44 $12,121 $592
12X48 $13,087 $639
14X16 $6,306 $308
14X18 $6,850 $335
14X20 $7,417 $362
14X24 $8,048 $393
14X28  $9,159 $447
14X32 $10,269 $502
14X36 $11,343 $554
14X40 $12,451 $608
14X44 $13,559 $662
14X48 $14,668 $716

The extended head room in this spacious barn gives you 
the opportunity to create a loft or expanded storage.

HIGH WALL MINI BARN

http://www.theshedyard.com/warranties/
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SINGLE & DOUBLE CAR GARAGES

SINGLE 

SIZE PRICE RTO
12X14 $6,021 $294
12X16 $6,523 $319
12X18 $7,025 $343
12X20 $7,509 $367
12X24 $8,465 $414
12X28 $9,470 $463
12X32 $10,479 $512
12X36 $11,467 $560
12X40 $12,471 $609
12X44 $13,477 $658
12X48 $14,482 $707
14X18 $7,723 $377
14X20 $8,259 $404
14X24 $9,330 $456
14X28 $10,438 $510
14X32 $11,552 $564
14X36 $12,648 $618
14X40 $13,763 $672
14X44 $14,879 $727
14X48 $15,994 NA

Create the perfect space for your cars, bikes, ATVs, and more! 
With lockable front and side doors, your toys will be safe and 
sound.

Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW
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DOUBLE

SIZE PRICE RTO

24x24 $14,380 NA

24x26 $15,110 NA

24x28 $15,952 NA

24x30 $16,787 NA

24x32 $17,532 NA

28x28 $15,808 NA

28x30 $16,586 NA

28x32 $17,281 NA

Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW

“

”

WOW!! What an amazing company. Easy to 
work with, very knowledgeable, very fast building 

my barn. I would highly recommend them.

-Karen M.
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SIZE PRICE RTO

8x10  $2,904 $142

8x12  $3,242 $159

8x14  $3,595 $176

8x16  $3,914 $191

10x12  $3,874 $190

10x14  $4,296 $210

10x16  $4,696 $230

10x18  $5,136 $251

10x20  $5,543 $271

12x14  $4,769 $233

12x16  $5,220 $255

12x18  $5,713 $279

12x20  $6,180 $302

12x24  $7,087 $346

12x28  $8,043 $393

12x32  $8,997 $440

Rooted in our Amish heritage, this New England-style shed 
is a marriage of good looks and long-lasting function.

QUAKER SHED

Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW
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SIZE PRICE RTO

8x8 $1,690 $83

8x10 $2,190 $107

10x12 $2,497 $122

10x16 $3,088 $151

10x20 $3,660 $179

Quality meets affordability.  This basic storage shed gives you the 
space you need at the price you want. 

A FRAME ECONOMY

Note: Our economy sheds help our customers save 20% off our premium 
products. Some features not included.

“

”

Our Customers Agree, Our Guarantee Is Bar None!

Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW

They are great to deal with. Fast to answer questions and help you 
through the process,  Delivery driver was a total pros and put the 

building exactly where I wanted.   Great product.  I researched 
other companies and these guys are who you want to deal with.  I will 
use them whenever I have a need for this type of product in the future.

-Thad B.
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SIZE
SHELTER 

PRICE
TACK 

ROOM
RTO 

SHELTER
RTO 
TACK

10x6  $2,776  $2,303 $136 $113

10x8  $3,165  $2,724 $155 $133

10x10  $3,555  $3,156 $174 $155

10x12  $3,980  $3,596 $195 $176

10x14  $4,386  $4,036 $215 $197

10x16  $4,739  $4,421 $232 $216

10x18  $5,310  $4,893 $260 $239

10x20  $5,703  $5,333 $279 $261

10x22  $6,135  $5,753 $300 $281

10x24  $6,483  $6,179 $317 $302

10x26  $6,933  $6,577 $339 $321

12x6  $3,084  $2,530 $151 $124

12x8  $3,521  $3,021 $172 $148

12x10  $3,956  $3,519 $194 $172

12x12  $4,408  $4,008 $216 $196

12x14  $4,873  $4,530 $238 $222

12x16  $5,267  $4,979 $258 $243

12x18  $5,899  $5,514 $288 $270

12x20  $6,343  $6,018 $310 $294

12x22  $6,813  $6,507 $333 $318

12x24  $7,201  $6,987 $352 $341

12x26  $7,696  $7,459 $376 $364

Designed with your animal’s comfort in mind, these shelters offer 
quiet, durable housing with an optional tack room.

ANIMAL SHELTERS

http://www.theshedyard.com/warranties/
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SIZE PRICE RTO

8x10 $3,454 $169

8x12 $3,884 $190

8x14 $4,329 $212

8x16 $4,740 $232

10x12 $4,516 $221

10x14 $5,030 $246

10x16 $5,522 $270

10x18 $6,054 $296
10x20 $6,553 $320

12x14 $5,503 $269

12x16 $6,046 $296

12x18 $6,631 $324

12x20 $7,190 $351

12x24 $8,281 $405

12x28 $9,421 $460

12x32 $10,559 $516

QUAKER CHICKEN COOP

Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW
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COOPS AND COOP EXTRAS
MINI CHICKEN COOP

With space for eight chickens, this fully-as-
sembled coop offers all of the benefits of our 
standard coop in a compact footprint.

$1,199

STANDARD CHICKEN COOP

Up to 18 chickens will thrive in this coop that 
features nesting boxes, a chicken door and 
ramp, and silver-lined walls and ceiling to 
keep your birds cooler in the summer. 

$1,699

PARTS
Chicken Coop Electrical/Heat Package $199

Chicken Run Wheels $299

Automatic Chicken Coop Door $349

Chicken Coop Wheels $439

WIRE CHICKEN COOP PANELS
Standard
Mini

$179 
$169

RUGGED RANCH CHICKEN RUNS
7’ X 8’ X 4’
7’ X 16’ X 4’
6’6” X 7’6” X 6’3”
6’6” X 15’ X 6’3”
Tarp

$629
$1,015
$799
$1,239
$169

Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW
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14" x 21" Aluminum window with screens $78.00

18 "x 27" Aluminum window with screens $82.00

18" x 36" Aluminum window with screens $87.00

24" x 36" Aluminum window with screens $90.00

24" x 36" Vinyl window with screens $251.00

36" x 24" Vinyl sliding window with screens $322.00

48" x 36" Vinyl window with screens $301.00

3' Single wood door $126.00

4' Single wood dutch door $204.00

5' Double wood door $205.00

6' Double wood door $225.00

3' Prehung 6 panel steel door $473.00

3' Prehung 9 Lite steel door $646.00

6' Prehung 6 panel steel doors $1,259.00

6' Prehung 9 Lite steel doors $1,468.00

6' Prehung 15 Lite steel doors $1,581.00

OPTIONS & UPGRADES

DOORS

Questions? Call us 855-590-7433
Ready to Order? 

SHOP NOW
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Floorless 
(Concrete/Gravel to be done by homeowner)

$0.00

Adjustable 36" x 42" Aluminum ramp 
(3' single wood door)

$239.00

Adjustable 60" x 42" Aluminum ramp 
(5' double wood door)

$377.00

Adjustable 72" x 42" Aluminum ramp 
(6' double wood door)

$420.00

96" x 42" Aluminum ramp (8' garage door) $560.00

108" x 42" Aluminum ramp (9' garage door $670.00

Unpainted siding & trim 
(Subtract off of base price)

3%

Ceiling and wall insulation, R 13 
(Per sq ft of building)

$5.27

Floor Insulation, R 10 (Per sq ft of building) $1.99

Radiant barrier on ceiling and walls to keep 
the building cooler (Per sq ft of  building)

$2.72

7/16 OSB interior ( Per sq ft of building) $6.38

T&G pine board interior (Per sq ft of building) $24.58

Build on site (If not accessible with a truck 
and trailer)(Per sq ft of building)

$4.25

4' High dividing wall between stalls 
(Animal Shelter)

$278.00

Ceiling height dividing wall between stalls 
(Animal Shelter)

$510.00

Metal roof, max rib - same price as shingles $0.00

24" Workbench (Per ft) $12.03

12" Shelving (Per ft) (three shelves high) $12.03

24" Shelving (Per ft) (three shelves high) $13.60

Loft (Per sq ft) $3.56

Electrical Package A (6 outlets, 2 light sockets, 1 
switch, 1 panel box) for buildings up to 20' Long

$471.00

Electrical Package B (9 outlets, 3 light sockets, 1 
switch, 1 panel box) for buildings up to 48' Long

$548.00

RV Plug $84.00
Exterior Light $50.00

Anchors (Installed) $77.00

Anchors (Not Installed) $69.00

MISCELLANEOUS
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